explorations
FREE

EXTENDED

WITH FREE PRE- AND POST-CRUISE LAND PROGRAMMES
ON SELECT VOYAGES

YOUR GUIDE
OUR FREE LAND PROGRAMMES

DEA RS,
We're delighted to tell you all about our incredible new campaign, FREE Extended Explorations! Unlike
anything on offer before, this campaign lets you experience even more of a destination both before and after
the cruise with a FREE pre- and post-cruise land programme on select exotic sailings.
While we normally offer a land element on either end of select voyages, guests will now be able to take
advantage of two completely inclusive land programmes. In most cases, this extends holiday by
three nights both before and after their sailing – that’s an additional six nights of adventure, with no
additional charge.
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ASIA

GLIMPSE OF BA LINESE CULTUR E
3 nights FROM BALI, INDONESIA
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
From the onset of your adventure, you’ll undoubtedly find yourself adjusting to the
Balinese vibe. Enhance that mood by setting out to find a traditional meal that’s been
influenced by Chinese, Indian, and Middle Eastern cuisine and mixed with indigenous
recipes and ingredients.
On one of your exciting days in Bali, a relaxing morning will be followed by a trip to

Garuda Wisnu Kencana (GWK) Cultural Park to marvel at the world’s tallest statue
of a Hindu deity, the utterly stunning GWK statue. It represents Vishnu, one of the
main deities of Hinduism, riding on the back of his faithful mount Garuda, a bird-like
creature who promised to serve Vishnu after the god freed Garuda’s mother from
slavery. At 75 metres tall, the copper behemoth is almost 30 metres taller than the
Statue of Liberty, with a colossal wingspan of 64 metres.
Within GWK park is Jendela Bali, a restaurant renowned for its leafy, open-air terrace
and dreamy, panoramic views of the Balinese landscape as its food. On a clear day,
the island’s spectacular chain of volcanoes will appear above the southern plains, and
every sunset over the Indian Ocean is a crimson celebration.
You’ll appreciate having a full day to yourself in a place devoted to spiritual peace.
Conversely, an enlightening drive to Denpasar City, the current capital of Bali
Province, is sure to excite on another day of exploration. At the Bajra Sandhi

Monument , you’ll admire detailed dioramas depicting Bali’s long history and eventual
independence from Dutch colonialism. A visit to Badung Market will give a glimpse
of the hustle and bustle of Balinese life, and a stop at the Bali Museum will provide
more insight into Bali’s fascinating history.

Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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ASIA

ESSENCE OF BA NGKOK
3 nights FROM BANGKOK, THAILAND
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
First things first, be sure to sample legendary Thai street food, an essential
Bangkok experience.
Your exploration of Bangkok will include an immersive coach tour, travelling through
one of the largest Chinatowns in the world en route to Pak Klong Talad, the city’s

primary flower market . Tuk-tuks are a primary means of transport in Bangkok’s Old
City, and what better way to absorb the city like a local than in one of these iconic
3-wheeled, motorised taxis. You’ll find Bangkok’s must-see attraction at Wat Pho,

better known as Temple of the Reclining Buddha, home to an immense, goldplated Buddha that stretches 46 metres long and rises 15 metres high. A far more
secular visit will be made to a shop selling high-quality Thai silk, jewellery, and local
handicrafts for you to savour back home.
You’ll understand why some call Bangkok ‘Venice of the East’ on a captivating

riverboat tour along the Chao Phaya River and through the network of klongs
(canals) in the Thonburi district. Floating grocery stores, speeding water taxis,
teakwood houses built on stilts, and hidden temples are among the very-Bangkok
sights you’ll encounter, as are the ornately decorated longboats and barges you’ll see
at the Royal Barge Museum. When strolling the grounds of 79 metres Wat Arun

(Temple of Dawn), try to imagine the dazzling tower being crafted from the broken
bits of Chinese dishes salvaged from a British shipwreck.
On another day of exploration, you’ll visit the tranquil retreat of Wang Suan Pakkad
(Palace of the Lettuce Garden), a collection of five traditional Thai-style houses and
priceless Asian antiques and exquisite wood carvings.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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ASIA

JEW ELS OF HONG KONG
3 nights FROM HONG KONG
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
Spend a day at your leisure, perhaps topped off with a Cantonese, Sichuanese,
Japanese or French meal in this foodie’s paradise.
You’ll spend a day exploring the city, where one highlight is a drive to Hong Kong
Island and a tram ride up to Victoria Peak on the world’s steepest funicular railway.
Standing at 552 metres, Victoria Peak is the highest point on Hong Kong Island and
offers sweeping views of the city’s fabled cityscape and lush hillsides. While riding the
gravity-defying Peak Tram, which opened in 1888, watch for optical illusions that make
skyscrapers appear to be standing at impossible angles.
Insights into daily life may be had at an Aberdeen fishing village, where you’ll board
a sampan boat to observe a bustling waterway, and at a local gem factory where
craftsmen proudly flash their skills. At the highly popular Stanley Market , browse silk
garments, Chinese costume jewellery, and art. At Central District, Hong Kong’s vibrant
business and retail nerve centre, set sail on a scenic cruise of Victoria Harbour. Like
many of the world’s great cities, Hong Kong is best seen from the water, and you’ll be
rewarded with panoramic views of the skyline and the Kowloon Peninsula.
Another day features a trip to Tung Chung, a city on Lantau, Hong Kong’s largest
island. The landscape is lush and mountainous – you’ll take in its majesty while riding

a cable car to Ngong Ping village. Nearby, admire Po Lin Monastery, home to a
30 metres Buddha statue that attracts pilgrims from all over Asia.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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ASIA

SACR ED A ND SCENIC TOK YO
3 nights FROM TOKYO, JAPAN
Available as a post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
An immersive introduction to Japanese religion awaits you. A scenic drive will deliver
you to the Great Buddha of Kamakura, a 13 metres tall bronze statue of Amida
Buddha that stands on the grounds of Kotokuin Temple. Designated a National
Treasure by the Japanese government, it was completed in its current form in 1252 and
remains a beloved destination for vast numbers of Buddhists worldwide. Not far from
the Great Buddha is Tsurugaoka Hachimangu Temple, dedicated to Hachiman, the
patron god of samurai.
There may be no greater contrast in all of Japan than the red and white Tokyo Tower

looming over Zojoji Temple, and you’ll encounter it for yourself during one of your
days in this cosmopolitan capital. Located in the centre of pulsating Tokyo, Zojoji is the
main temple of the Jodo (Pure Lanc) sect of Buddhism founded in 1393. A walk to the
Eiffel Tower-inspired lattice tower, which stands nearly 335 metres and is the second
tallest artificial structure in Japan, rewards with a panoramic view of the city.
Another day features a visit to Ueno Park , built-in 1873 upon the site of the 1868’s
Battle of Ueno between the Imperial forces and the Shogunate. Today, the park
contains museums, temples, and shrines, most of which have been designated
National Monuments. The park is popular with locals for its thousands of cherry trees
that bloom in late March and early April. A stroll past vendors selling dried food,
spices, fresh fish and clothes on nearby Ameya Yokocho Street is a wonderful slice of
Japanese life.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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ASIA

V IBR A NT TOK YO
3 nights FROM TOKYO, JAPAN
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
A day of leisure will allow you to get acquainted with Tokyo; a day of exploration is
then sure to amaze. In Tokyo’s ‘old town’ of Asakusa, take in the grandeur of

Sensoji, the city’s most beloved Buddhist temple. Stroll Nakamise-Dori (Street of
Inside Shops), past vendors selling traditional food, souvenirs and handmade crafts.
Take in the history of Edo Tokyo Museum , which charts the rise of Tokyo from a small
fishing village called Edo through to today’s metropolis. In the evening, recall Anthony
Bourdain’s proclamation – “If I had to eat only in one city for the rest of my life, Tokyo
would be it.” – as you consider a multitude of dining options.
Another of your days brings a view of Tokyo from a very modern perspective. Odaiba
is a man-made island created by massive landfills, featuring many hypermodern and
strange buildings memorably described as the result of a young child’s imagination.
At seemingly every turn you’ll be intrigued by structures that hail the future rather
than the past, none more so than the headquarters of Fuji Television , where
extraordinary views of Tokyo may be had from its observation deck. The glittering

Ginza area will satisfy all possible shopping cravings, while a visit to the Imperial
Palace Plaza – home to Japan’s emperor and empress – will conjure the mystique of
Japan’s samurai warriors.
Another day of exploration includes a visit to a shrine dedicated to Emperor Meiji,
the father of modern Japan, which stands in a dense forest glade of some 120,000
trees of 365 different species. No place better exemplifies Tokyo’s contrasts than the
nearby Hamarikyu Garden , an Edo Period Japanese garden surrounded by the
Shiodome district’s skyscrapers.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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ASIA

DISCOV ER SINGA POR E
3 nights FROM SINGAPORE
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
A day to explore on your own provides an opportunity to indulge in neighbourhood
street food, or perhaps venture to the Long Bar at Raffles Hotel for an authentic
Singapore Sling.
Another day will introduce many of Singapore’s religious and cultural landmarks
along Waterloo Street, including the Kwan Im Thong Hood Cho Temple, Maghain

Aboth Synagogue, Sculpture Square and Sri Krishnan Temple. Spot relics of
Singapore’s colonial past on a drive through historic Padang. Wander the aromatic
alleyways of Chinatown, perhaps stopping for a lunch of famous Singapore Chili Crab.
Singapore’s modern history began with the establishment of a British East India
Company trading post at the Singapore River in 1819. A sightseeing trip on the river
will guide you past “godown” warehouses and colonial-era bridges plus glittering
landmarks such as the Esplanade, Marina Bay Sands and symbolic Merlion statue.
Your day trip to Singapore’s ultra-modern Gardens by the Bay is sure to delight and
amaze. This 101 hectares waterfront testament to Singapore’s environmental
sustainability is a botanical fairyland of over 1.5 million plants, space-age biodomes,
and ‘supertrees’ that burst into light every evening. The two biodomes – Flower Dome
and Cloud Forest -- replicate dry Mediterranean climates found across the world and
the cool-moist climate of the Tropical Montane region, respectively. A collection of
extraordinary sculptures heightens the park’s whimsical milieu.
The three buildings that form the Marina Bay Sands Hotel are perhaps Singapore’s
most iconic structures, so a visit to the hotel’s SkyPark Observation Deck is a must.
From 57 stories up you’ll enjoy stunning views of Singapore’s cityscape, the
architectural wonders of Supertree Grove, and the city’s bustling shipping lanes.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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AFRICA

CA PE TOWN ON YOUR OWN
3 nights FROM CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
You’re free to explore Cape Town’s celebrated culinary scene, whether at a high-end
restaurant, stylish café, or a traditional British pub for fish and chips, a Cape Town
staple. Your second day in Cape Town brings more freedom to explore this unique

city at your own pace. The Victoria and Alfred Waterfront is a natural starting
point , its remarkable collection of 450 stores selling everything imaginable and more
than 80 restaurants serving cuisines from North Indian to African to classical
Japanese. It’s also home to the Two Oceans Aquarium , where you can see a gallery
of marine life native to the Indian and Atlantic oceans, which famously meet off the
South African coast.
Cape Town begs to be seen, of course, and you may do so via an open-top bus tour

or cable-car to the top of Table Mountain. Robben Island, a symbol of the “triumph
of the human spirit over adversity, suffering, and injustice”, houses a popular museum
(advanced online reservations are required). Early in the evening, you will be

transferred to Stellenbosch in the Cape Winelands, a famed wine-producing
region, for a lovely welcome dinner featuring local produce and wines.
It won’t be easy to venture from Cape Town’s sublime urban landscape, but if you do
you’ll be rewarded with a spectacular coastal drive to a darling Penguin colony at

Boulder’s Beach and the dramatic cliffs and seascape at Cape Point and the Cape of
Good Hope. In the evening, you’ll transfer to a local restaurant for dinner and live

entertainment .
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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AFRICA

W INELA NDS A ND W ILDLIFE
3 nights FROM CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
Spend a relaxing evening exploring Cape Town’s classic dishes, from traditional fish
and chips to Cape Malay curry to sweet melktert.
You’ll depart Cape Town for a day trip to the Cape Winelands, a region spread
across 103 600 square kilometres set below the dramatic Hottentots Holland
Mountains. At one of the Western Cape’s more than 900 estates, you’ll indulge in a

formal wine tasting. Charming towns abound, none more so than Franschhoek,
one of the oldest towns in the Republic of South Africa and home to the Huguenot
Memorial and Museum. Another is Stellenbosch, “Town of Oaks”, which dates back
to 1679 and is renowned for Cape Dutch-style architecture and leafy streets so
beautiful, several have been declared national monuments.
On another immersive day, you’ll meander through the scenic Hex River Valley on
a drive to the Aquila Private Game Reserve. Located amid a natural wetland and
magnificent mountain range, it’s a particularly picturesque place to spot Africa’s Big

Five (lion, leopard, rhinoceros, elephant, and Cape buffalo) from 4x4 safari vehicles.
Experienced ranger guides will bring you near large herds of zebra, black and blue
wildebeest, red hartebeest, warthog, eland, springbok, blesbok, and gemsbok, while a
wide array of birds fly overhead.
Not to be missed, you’ll travel a gorgeous coastal road to the Cape of Good Hope

Nature Reserve, home to 1,200 species of indigenous plants, various mammals, and
South Africa’s largest bird – the ostrich. A stop at Boulder’s Beach will provide a
delightful encounter with the African Penguin in its natural habitat.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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AUSTRALIA &
NEW ZEALAND

SY DNEY ICONS
3 nights FROM SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
A full day in Sydney is a feast for the eyes. You’ll get perfect vantage points via a
luxury coach of the Sydney Harbour Bridge, a national icon since 1932, and the
beloved Opera House, world-famous since its unveiling in 1973. You’ll find immediate
calm at the 30 hectares Royal Botanic Garden , where an Aboriginal guide will
describe how the indigenous Cadigal people used plants for various purposes. (You
may also sample bush foods.) A visit to the observation deck of the Sydney Tower
will provide the ultimate viewpoint of this photogenic city, and a trip to the

glistening sands of Bondi Beach will quickly make you envy the Aussie lifestyle.
Australia’s most famous icons just may be indigenous species like kangaroos, koalas,
and wombats, and a day visit to Taronga Zoo will bring you up close to these furry
Aussie legends. Situated across the harbour from the Sydney CBD (Central Business
District), the zoo offers more spectacular views of Sydney’s skyline and waterways.
On an exclusive tour of the Opera House, you’ll learn the dramatic story behind its
extraordinary design and why UNESCO deemed it a World Heritage site in 2007.

A sumptuous dinner on a cruise of Sydney Harbour at night is almost an
embarrassment of riches.
One of your days is left to your imagination. Road trip to the Blue Mountains, a
stunning World Heritage site? A water ferry to iconic Manly Beach? Sydney Harbour
Bridge climb? Whatever you choose, you’ll never forget it.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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AUSTRALIA &
NEW ZEALAND

NEW ZEA LA ND’S
NATUR A L WONDER S
3 nights FROM AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND
Available as a pre-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
An orientation tour of Auckland will leave you slack-jawed in a city built upon more
than 50 long-dormant volcanoes. You’ll also drive the city’s hilly streets, taking in
the Greek temple-like Auckland War Memorial Museum within the bucolic
Auckland Domain.
You’ll visit Auckland’s rugged west coast, where the Tasman Sea pounds black sand
beaches that enchant with untamed beauty. From a viewing platform at spectacular

Muriwai Beach, you’ll see one of only two mainland gannet colonies in the world.
If you’re lucky you’ll witness these legendary aeronauts diving for fish. After a
picturesque drive through rural farming districts, enjoy wine tasting and lunch at a

local wine estate known for producing Sauvignon Blanc grapes. Back in Auckland
City, you’ll be free to explore a diverse range of dining options, or perhaps take a ferry
to quaint Devonport across the harbour.
Heading south on another day of exploration, you’ll descend into the Waikato River

Valley, where you’ll follow the course of the river through fertile farmlands and past
Mount Taupiri (a sacred Māori burial ground) and the town of Ngaruawahia, the
seat of the Maori King. A guided tour of the Waitomo Glow-worm Caves, a true
geological phenomenon, will amaze. Unique to New Zealand, these tiny creatures
radiate a fluorescent blue-green glow that illuminates the caves and underground
streams the glow-worms call home. At Otorohanga Kiwi House and Native Bird

Park , view a rarely seen kiwi, New Zealand’s national icon.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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SOUTH AMERICA

AUTHENTIC BUENOS A IR ES
3 nights FROM BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
Begin your exploration by heading out for some choripan , a perfect combination of
bread and chorizo, with perhaps a glass of Torrontés, the only wine variety native
to Argentina.
Venturing outside the city brings a truly unique experience that harkens back to
legends of the Spanish-American wars of independence. You’ll travel to the
countryside outside of Buenos Aires and be hosted by the owners of a traditional

estancia ranch that’s home to the gaucho, the ‘cowboys of Argentina’. With tales of
yesteryear hanging in the air, you’ll be served a hearty lunch of grilled meats with

empanadas washed down by a selection of fine Argentinean wines. Sit back and
enjoy folk songs and dances before being privy to a demonstration of impeccable

horse-riding skills and the indomitable spirit of the gaucho.
To ensure you experience its cosmopolitan charm, a half-day sightseeing tour of

Buenos Aires will immerse you even further. You’ll get off to a technicolor start in La
Boca, a phenomenally vibrant neighbourhood centred around El Caminito, where
cobblestones and rainbow colours make it an open-air museum of sorts. After passing
the elaborately adorned Metropolitan Cathedral you’ll come upon Casa Rosado, the
pink-tinted presidential palace from which Argentine president Juan Perón and his
wife Eva, better known as Evita, addressed their devoted throngs in the late 1940s
and early ’50. While exploring the affluent neighbourhood of La Recoleta you’ll pay
a visit to Café Tortoni, a Buenos Aires landmark since 1858.
Later in the evening, you’ll be dazzled by an authentic tango performance over

dinner. Regardless of your fluency in Spanish, you won’t need to speak the language
to feel tango’s universal passion.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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SOUTH AMERICA

CHILEA N WONDER S
A ND W INE
3 nights FROM SANTIAGO, CHILE
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
Acquaint yourself and get a feel for Santiago on a neighbourhood stroll, perhaps
dining at one of the city’s cozy sidewalk eateries.

A full-day tour awaits you in Chile’s capital, Santiago. A sophisticated city steeped
in history and culture, you’ll see the stately Palacio De La Moneda (Presidential
Palace), 19th-century San Francisco Church, picturesque Plaza de Armas, and the
Metropolitan Cathedral, a true historical treasure. Staggering barely describes the
view you’ll get from San Cristobal Hill, which includes proximity to a nearly 15 metres
Virgin Mary statue that overlooks the city.
Chile is currently the fifth largest wine producer in the world, but the beauty of its
wine country is unrivalled. You’ll see (and taste) for yourself at Santa Rita Vineyard,
founded in 1880 and instrumental in the development of Chile’s wine industry. Lunch

at Restaurant Doña Paula in the vineyard’s ‘old house’ will reveal the story of Paula
Jaraquemada (1768-1851), who passionately supported the Chilean army in its war for
independence against Spain by supplying troops with supplies, even hiding 120
soldiers in the house’s basement. Salud Lady Paula!
Spend the next day climbing the Andes – by coach , of course. On an unforgettable
ride past spectacular mountain scenery and fertile valleys, you’ll climb 2 853 metres

above sea level to the ski resort of Portillo and adjacent emerald green waters of
Laguna del Inca. A delicious lunch will be an afterthought among such splendour.
You’ll also enjoy a day visit to seaside Valparaiso, a World-Heritage site due to
hillsides of colourful colonial architecture that have inspired generations of poets,
painters and would-be philosophers.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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SOUTH AMERICA

A PA SSION FOR R IO
3 nights FROM RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL
Available as a pre- and post-cruise land programme

WHAT YOUR GUESTS WILL EXPERIENCE…
To begin, get a feel for the rhythm of Rio and perhaps a taste of authentic Brazilian

picanha (barbecued meat).
One of your days will take you into the heart of Rio’s historic downtown area. Few
buildings live up to their names quite like Spanish architect Santiago Calatrava’s

Tomorrow’s Museum. It’s one of many structural gems you’ll admire on a tour of
Rio’s intriguing architecture that includes the imposing Metropolitan Cathedral,
gorgeous Saint Bento Monastery, and spectacular Opera House. Few can resist
the call of Rio’s celebrated beaches, and you’ll be free to explore on your own as the
late-afternoon sun makes the sand glow and the city starts to sway.
During another day of exploration, you’ll drive to Praia Vermelha for a cable-car ride

to Sugarloaf Mountain, a 396 metres granite and quartz peak named for its
resemblance to sugar that was shaped into loaves for transport in the 19th century.
The two-stage ride stops at the lush, fragrant gardens and scenic lookouts of Urca

Hill. It continues to the very top of Sugarloaf, 396 metres above sea level, where the
brave are rewarded with mesmerising views of the mouth of Guanabara Bay and the
Atlantic Ocean, densely vegetated mountains, and, of course, magnificent Rio itself.
Regardless of how far up Sugarloaf you travelled, a typical Brazilian BBQ lunch will
be served to all before the return to downtown Rio. You’ll visit a samba school for a
backstage look at what goes into the creation of the lavish costumes and colourful
floats featured in Rio’s famed Carnival.
Luxury hotel stays, transfers, select meals and tours included.
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SHIP

NIGHTS

FROM TO

FREE PRE-CRUISE LAND PROGRAMME

23 OCTOBER

Seven Seas Explorer ®

10

ROUNDTRIP TOKYO

 VIBRANT TOKYO

+

 SACRED & SCENIC TOKYO

2 NOVEMBER

Seven Seas Explorer ®

16

TOKYO TO HONG KONG

 VIBRANT TOKYO

+

 JEWELS OF HONG KONG

2 NOVEMBER

Seven Seas Explorer ®

30

TOKYO TO SINGAPORE

 VIBRANT TOKYO

+

 DISCOVER SINGAPORE

18 NOVEMBER

Seven Seas Explorer ®

14

HONG KONG TO SINGAPORE

 JEWELS OF HONG KONG

+

 DISCOVER SINGAPORE

18 NOVEMBER

Seven Seas Explorer ®

32

HONG KONG TO SYDNEY

 JEWELS OF HONG KONG

+

 SYDNEY ICONS

21 NOVEMBER

Seven Seas Voyager ®

16

ROUNDTRIP CAPE TOWN

2 DECEMBER

Seven Seas Explorer ®

18

SINGAPORE TO SYDNEY

7 DECEMBER

Seven Seas Voyager ®

15

ROUNDTRIP CAPE TOWN

20 DECEMBER

Seven Seas Explorer ®

16

SYDNEY TO AUCKLAND

22 DECEMBER

Seven Seas Voyager ®

14

CAPE TOWN TO RIO DE JANEIRO

 WINELANDS & WILDLIFE or
 CAPE TOWN ON YOUR OWN
 DISCOVER SINGAPORE
 WINELANDS & WILDLIFE or
 CAPE TOWN ON YOUR OWN
 SYDNEY ICONS
 WINELANDS & WILDLIFE or
 CAPE TOWN ON YOUR OWN

FREE POST-CRUISE LAND PROGRAMME

+

 WINELANDS & WILDLIFE or
 CAPE TOWN ON YOUR OWN

+

 SYDNEY ICONS

+

 WINELANDS & WILDLIFE

+

 NEW ZEALAND'S NATURAL

+

 A PASSION FOR RIO

WONDERS

2022

SHIP

NIGHTS

FROM TO/SHIP

FREE PRE-CRUISE LAND PROGRAMME

FREE POST-CRUISE LAND PROGRAMME

5 JANUARY

Seven Seas Voyager ®

10

RIO DE JANEIRO TO BUENOS AIRES

 A PASSION FOR RIO

+

 AUTHENTIC BUENOS AIRES

5 JANUARY

Seven Seas Voyager ®

26

RIO DE JANEIRO TO SANTIAGO

 A PASSION FOR RIO

+

 CHILEAN WONDERS & WINES

15 JANUARY

Seven Seas Voyager ®

16

BUENOS AIRES TO SANTIAGO

 AUTHENTIC BUENOS AIRES

+

 CHILEAN WONDERS & WINES

19 JANUARY

Seven Seas Explorer ®

16

SYDNEY TO BALI

 SYDNEY ICONS

+

 GLIMPSE OF BALINESE CULTURE

19 JANUARY

Seven Seas Explorer ®

30

SYDNEY TO BANGKOK

 SYDNEY ICONS

+

 ESSENCE OF BANGKOK

31 JANUARY

Seven Seas Voyager ®

19

SANTIAGO TO BUENOS AIRES

 CHILEAN WONDERS & WINES

+

 AUTHENTIC BUENOS AIRES

31 JANUARY

Seven Seas Voyager ®

29

SANTIAGO TO RIO DE JANEIRO

 CHILEAN WONDERS & WINES

+

 A PASSION FOR RIO

4 FEBRUARY

Seven Seas Explorer ®

14

BALI TO BANGKOK

 GLIMPSE OF BALINESE CULTURE

+

 ESSENCE OF BANGKOK

4 FEBRUARY

Seven Seas Explorer ®

32

BALI TO TOKYO

 GLIMPSE OF BALINESE CULTURE

+

 VIBRANT TOKYO

18 FEBRUARY

Seven Seas Explorer ®

18

BANGKOK TO TOKYO

 ESSENCE OF BANGKOK

+

 VIBRANT TOKYO

19 FEBRUARY

Seven Seas Voyager ®

10

BUENOS AIRES TO RIO DE JANEIRO

 AUTHENTIC BUENOS AIRES

+

 A PASSION FOR RIO

20 MARCH

Seven Seas Explorer ®

18

TOKYO TO SINGAPORE

 VIBRANT TOKYO

+

 DISCOVER SINGAPORE
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT
MORSKIE SP. Z O.O.
22 222 46 15

Keep up to date with the latest Regent Seven Seas Cruises® news
by joining our dedicated, agent-only Facebook group:
facebook.com/groups/RegenTradeEU

Terms and conditions: FREE Extended Explorations offer is capacity controlled and applies to new bookings only made between 1 March and 31 March 2021.
Standard retro policy applies and is based on current fare and suite availability. Offer is available to all suite categories* and may not be combinable with other offers.
On applicable voyages, Guests 1 and 2 per suite will receive both a FREE Pre-Cruise and Post-Cruise Land Programme, as well as Reduced 10% Deposits*. Alternatively,
guests who do not wish to participate in our FREE Land Programme(s) can opt to take a non-use credit of €645 per guest, per land programme, up to €1,290 per
guest or €2,580 per suite; non-use credit will be applied as savings toward the booking fare. Guest(s) 3 or more are not eligible for the FREE Land Programmes or
non-use credits included in the offer; Guest(s) 3 or more may purchase one or both Land Programmes at full retail price. Availability is limited and restrictions apply
— applicable voyages are subject to removal at any time without notice; offer may be withdrawn at any time. Land Programme itineraries are subject to changes,
modifications, substitutions or cancellations. *Reduced Deposits are not applicable to Regent Suite (Category RS) guests. Mention “FREE EXTENDED EXPLORATIONS”
at time of booking. For complete Terms & Conditions, please visit www.rssc.com/legal/terms-conditions. For a list of applicable voyages, please visit www.rssc.com/
Free-Extended-Explorations.
Allgemeine Geschäftsbedingungen: Preise beziehen sich auf die Unterbringung in Suiten bei Doppelbelegung. Sämtliche Preise, Routen, Vorprogrammhotelpakete,
Ausflüge und Angebote sind vorbehaltlich der Verfügbarkeit und können jederzeit widerrufen oder geändert werden. † Eine Übernachtung im Hotel vor Einschiffung
ab Concierge Suiten. ˇInkludierte WLAN-Nutzung beinhaltet einen Zugang und erlaubt ein Gerät pro Suite. Concierge Suiten und höhere Kategorien erhalten bis zu
vier Zugänge für vier Geräte pro Suite. Die Kosten für die Spa-Nutzung, das Casino sowie die Telefongebühren sind nicht im All-Inclusive-Preis enthalten. Bordsprache
ist Englisch. ^Das FREE Extended Explorations Angebot ist limitiert und gilt ausschließlich für neue Buchungen. Das Angebot, sowie einzelne Reisen aus dem
Angebot, können jederzeit zurückgezogen werden. Es gelten die allgemeinen Bedingungen für Rückerstattungen, basierend auf den aktuellen Reisepreisen und der
Verfügbarkeit der Suiten. Das Angebot gilt für alle Suitenkategorien* und kann nicht mit anderen Angeboten kombiniert werden. Auf anwendbaren Reisen erhalten
die Gäste 1 und 2 in jeder Suite sowohl ein KOSTENLOSES Landprogramm vor und nach der Kreuzfahrt, als auch eine auf 10reduzierte Anzahlung*. Alternativ können
Gäste, die nicht an unseren KOSTENLOSEN Landprogrammen teilnehmen möchten, eine Gutschrift bei Nichtnutzung in Höhe von 645€ pro Gast und Landprogramm
in Anspruch nehmen, d.h. bis zu 1.290€ pro Gast oder 2.580€ pro Suite; die Gutschrift bei Nichtnutzung wird als Ersparnis auf den Buchungspreis angerechnet. Weitere
Gäste (ab der 3. Person) haben keinen Anspruch auf die im Angebot enthaltenen GRATIS-Landprogramme oder Gutschriften bei Nichtnutzung; für weitere Gäste ab 3
Personen können eines oder beide Landprogramme zum vollen Verkaufspreis erworben werden. Gäste in Concierge-Suiten und höheren Suitenkategorien, die sich für
das KOSTENLOSE Landprogramm vor der Kreuzfahrt entscheiden, erhalten eine Standard-Hotelgutschrift anstelle des KOSTENLOSEN Hotelpakets mit 1 Übernachtung
vor der Kreuzfahrt. Gäste in Concierge-Suiten und höheren Suitenkategorien, die sich nur für das KOSTENLOSE Landprogramm nach der Kreuzfahrt entscheiden
(und eine Gutschrift für das Landprogramm vor der Kreuzfahrt in Anspruch nehmen), erhalten weiterhin das KOSTENLOSE 1-Nacht-Hotelpaket vor der Kreuzfahrt.
Die folgenden Seven Seas Explorer®-Reisen sind auf das Angebot anwendbar: 23. Oktober 2021; 2. November 2021 (16-Nächte- und 30-Nächte-Reise); 18. November
2021 (14-Nächte- und 32-Nächte-Reise); 2. Dezember 2021; 20. Dezember 2021; 19. Januar 2022 (16-Nächte- und 30-Nächte-Reise); 4. Februar 2022 (14-Nächte- und
32-Nächte-Reise); 18. Februar 2022; und 20. März 2022. (13+8) Die folgenden Seven Seas Voyager®-Reisen sind auf das Angebot anwendbar: 21. November 2021;
7. Dezember 2021; 22. Dezember 2021; 5. Januar 2022 (10-Nächte- und 26-Nächte-Reise); 15. Januar 2022; 31. Januar 2022 (19-Nächte- und 29-Nächte-Reise); und
19. Februar 2022. *Reduzierte Anzahlungen gelten nicht für Gäste der Regent Suite (Kategorie RS).Die vollständigen Geschäftsbedingungen finden Sie unter www.
rssc.com/legal/terms-conditions. Eine Liste der anwendbaren Reisen finden Sie unter www.rssc.com/Free-Extended-Explorations. Regent behält sich das Recht auf
Behebung von Irrtümern, Fehlern oder unvollständigen Angaben jederzeit vor. aktuelle Preise (auch für Schweizer Kunden) und Routen finden Sie auf rssc.com.
Reisen für Gäste mit eingeschränkter Mobilität nur geeignet nach vorheriger Absprache und konkreter Bestätigung. © 2020 Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

